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FEZ GAVE A FATAL BLOW.

riordas, am parriko partner,ix a vxisa CONDITION.

Although lie Did Mot Hit Hlna Hard, It
Ueaulted la Oerrbral Him-urhar- -

aluimeiM U Under Arraat aad Bail Is Be- -
foMd He la Frotrated.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 17. While Bob

Fltzslmmons and Con Rlordan, his

sparring partner, were boxing at Ja-

cobs' opera house here last night
Fltzslmmons caught Rlordan a blow on

the point of the Jaw and the San tan-clsc- o

pugilist was knocked out Ihe
blow was a light one, but .Rlordan had
been drinking heavily and did not re-

gain consciousness-despit- the efforts
of two physicians, who gave him hy-

podermic Injections and applied an elec
trio current. , '.; ; "

Rlordan breathed as It In pain, and
the only evidence of life was a twitch-

ing of the muscles when the current
was applied. Fits and his manager
were greatly alarmed when the true
condition of Rlordan was made known.
Fltzslmmons gave orders to spare no

expense to save the man's life.
Fltzslmmons was arrested at 2 a. m

and Is now In the lockup. Ball was re-

fused. The doctors have decided that
Rlordan is suffering from cerebral
hemorrhages, and Is UkAy to die be-

fore daybreak.
Fltzslmmons Is almost prostrated by

the result. He claims he did not strike
Rlordan a hard blow, and It would
not have knocked him out unless he
had been physically weakened. There
are witnesses, however, who ay that
If Rlordan had been drinking he did
not show any signs of It as he walked
out on the stage. A dozen of the best
physicians In the city are attending
the Injured man. .

CITY FINANCES CONSIDERED

POLICE AND riRE EHTIMATXt VS
DEM DISCVHHIOS.

lengthy Heeling of the Board of Finance
Iwenty-fen- r New ratrolinea Asked

For xereial Iatereatlng Ilaute In the
KaUmatas of Both Departments.
At the meeting of the board of finance

last evening a hearing was given to th -r-

epresentatives of the police and fire
departments. Those present represent
Ing the fire department were President
McDonald, Commissioners Stannard,
Wines and Walker, Chief Kennedy and
Superintendent William C. Smith of the
fire alarm telegraph. The police de.
partment was represented by Controls
sloners Hunn, Prince, Gllhuly and Clan,
cey and Superintendent Treadwell
Smith.

Among the items of the fir depart
ment were $1,000 for furniture and $1,501

for horsea
The principal feature of the estimate;

of the fire department was an item Of)

$4,686 for conduit and cables. Super
lntendent Smith said that It was abso.
lutely necessary that the fir wire:
should be placed underground.

Next came the estimates of the polio,
department In these estimates is one)
item of $2,298 for placing the police)
wires underground.

Among the other items of the polled
department was one of $20,806 for twen
ty-fo- new men to be added to th
force. Commissioner Hunn, Gilhulyj
and Clancey explained that these wera
absolutely necessary, as the suburban!
districts of the city were building up)
fast and that they were not even now
properly protected by the police. Ia
oonneotlon with this was also another!
Item for $1,000 with which to purchase!
horses for two mounted patrolmen,

The estimates also ask for an appro
priation of $600 with which to equip a
special detective service.

No action was taken and at 11 o'clock)
the. meeting adjourned until Monday)
afternoon at 2 o'clock, when a report
will be formulated and presented latea
to the court of common council.

rRAVVS ARE AT WORK.

(olleltlns Money Front the Charitably
IHspnaed of the City.

Agent Preston of the Organized Char-

ities yesterday was notified of two par-
ties who are going about the city so-

liciting money on the plea of poverty.
Both are fakirs, and Agent Preston
warns all the charitably disposed not
to give them anything. One of the par-
ties Is a middle-age- d man, blind in one
eye, who claims to be a veteran of the
war. He has operated principally In
the neighborhood of Orange and Hum-

phrey streets and claims that his wife
and three children are starving, that
he cannot get his pension until next
month and wants some money to help
him tide over until that time.

The others are three children, two
girls and a boy, aged about ten, five and
three years, respectively. The

girl Is the spokesman of this party.
They have been operating In the vicin-

ity of Wooster Square. Their story Is
that their father cannot get any work,
their mother is sick and the whole fam-
ily Is on the verge. of starvation. They
say that they live at 122 Wallace street.
Agent Preston has investigated the
case and finds that 122 Wallace street
Is the New Haven clock shop and that
there. Is no truth In the story told by
IM children.

Delaney Keller.
A wedding that was Intended to be a

very quiet affair occurred at the Ger-

man Catholic church on George street
on Wednesday evening of this week,
when Mr. Patrick Delaney of State
street near East Rock, was united In
marriage to Miss Lulu Keller of State
street, corner of Ferry street. Mr. Ed-

ward Clyne officiated as best man,
with Miss Lottie Clyne, a sister of the
bride, as bridesmaid. After the cere-

mony at the church the bridal party,
which Included a few Invited guests,
had a quiet supper at Traeger's oafe
on Chapel street.

Mr. and Mrs. Delaney are now on a
wedding tour of several weeks, and are
to visit Washington, D. C, and other
points of Interest In western states.

TITO MISSING BOTS.

Ban Away From Their Homes In Mew
York Last Tuesday.

The local police were notified yester-

day to be on the lookout for two young
boys, who ran away from their homes
In New York City last Tuesday, and
who have not been heard from since.
One of the boys, Frank Drlscoll, Is
described as being of medium height,
light complexion, blue eyes, light hair
and wore a 'dark gray, ulster, blue
knickerbockers, black stockings, laced
shoes and blue yachting cap.

The other missing boy is Myron
Holmes. He Is of medium height and
build, light complexion, light hair and
dark eyes and wore a black overcoat
and knickerbockers and sort black hat.
The description was given to all the
officers, but up to a laite hour last night
neither of the runaways had been cap-

tured.

Receiver fob a prominent firm
II. H. Douglass A cons Wish to Settle Up

Their Business, but Do Not Agree as to
the Disposition of the Property.
Bemajah H. Douglass, senior partner

of the firm of B. H. Douglass & Sons',
the well known confectionery manu-

facturers, whose place of business is
on Crown street, applied! to Judge G.

W. Wheeler of the superior court yes-

terday afternoon for the appointment
of a receiver for the firm.

In his petition the plaintiff sets
forth as the reason for asking that a
receiver be appointed, that the partner-
ship has been dissolved by mutual
consent, but that the partners cannot
agree as to the disposition of the
firm's property. The petition, which
was drawn by Ailing, Webb and More-

house, sets forth that the assets of the
firm are $150,000 and the debts $100,000.

Among the creditors Is the Merchants'
bank to the amount of $6,600, First Na-

tion bank $10,000, the New Haven
Savings bank $20,000, and James D.
Dewell.

' John F. Douglass on his examination
on the witness stand testified that the
firm had been in business since 1878,

and did business on an average of
$300,000 a year. The members of the
firm are Messrs. B. H., H. F., and John
F. Douglass. . v

Charles S. Mersick of the Merchants'
bank testified1 that he thought if the
busness was settled up speedily it
would pay over 100 cents on a dollar.
It was particularly desirous, he said,
that the firm should get the benefit of
the coming holiday trade. James D.

Dewell, Mr. Mersick, and B. H. and
John F. Douglass favored the appoint-
ment of F. C. Lum as temporary re-

ceiver. '

Benajah H. Douglass, jr.,' preferred
Henry C. Sheldon.
.Judge Wheeler appointed Mr. Lum

temporary receiver and Set the hearing
for the permanent appointment dbwn
for next Friday at 2 o'clock. He fixed
Mr. Lum's bond at $20,000. James D.
Dewell went surety on the bond.

The Coma 4k Atan ton Failure.
A statement published yesterday In

seme of our local papers placing the
New, Haven National bank among the
list of Connecticut banks who were

caught with loans to Coffin ft Stan-

ton of New .York at the time of their
failure, was incorrect

The New Haven National bank have
not one cent ot financial Interest in the
matter.- - The other New Haven cor-

porations and individuals mentioned as
being creditors of the-- , same firm,
Borough money loaned, state that they
are all praotlcally well secured. The
fact that among the creditors of Coffin
ft Stanton are quite a number from
Connecticut Is no new te readers ot

THEY WILL ALLEGE FRAUD.

DEFEATED DEMOCRATS ARE COS.
gXBTAXia ftM HEAT.

Thoee of the Lonialnnn DLtrlote Allega
Fread, Ballot-Bo- x tum-- f, Illegal Vot-- ,

ing, FaUirylnj; the Beturn end Fraud, of

Washington, Nov. II. The member

of the committee en election of the

house to the Fifty-fourt- h congress will

And their position no sinecure.

the large majority ecur-e- d

by the republican! upon the face of

the return, there will be an unusually

large number of contests for seats made

before the committee. It 1 said at
headquarters that the size of the ma-

jority will have no weight In determin-

ation the consideration or Issue of the
contests; that In all cases where fraud

'

,1s clearly proved of sufficient extent to

have reversed the will of the voters, or
where the majority in a district have
been prevented by undue mean from

exDressln their will, the seat will be

given to the man legally and morally
entitled to It Contest on mere

It Is tated, will not be en-

couraged In anyway.
Alabama Fourth district, W. F. h

versus Bobbins; Eighth, Cran-dal- l,

pop., versu Wheeler; Ninth, T.

H. Aldrlch versus Underwood.
Arkansas Sixth, Meyers versus Nlell.

Kentucky Seventh. Denny versus

Owen; Tenth, Hopkin versu Ken-dall- .

,

Louisiana First, Xernochan versus
Meyer; Second, Coleman versus Beck;
Third, Beattlr versus Price; Fifth,
Obenoit, pop., versus Boatner.

Missouri Third, H. O. Orton, rep.,
versus Dockery; Fifth, Van Horne ver
sus Tarsney.

Nebraska Sixth. Dougherty. versuB
Kern, pop.

North Carolina Second, Cheatham
Versus Woodard; Third, Bears versus
Shaw.

South Carolina Second, Murray ver-

sus Elliott.
Texas Tenth, Rosenthal versus

Crowley. V'..

Virginia First, McDonald versus
Jones; Second, Garland versus Tyler;
Third, Southward versus Ellett; Fourth,
Thorpe versus McKenney; Fifth, Cor- -

hett versus Swanson; Sixth, Hoge ver-
sus Otey; Seventh, R. J. Walker versus
Turner; Eighth, McCaul versu Meed-1th- ;

Tenth, Tost versus Tucker.
"

The contestants fltfm--i TeirthTKSh"- -

tuoky, Fifth Louisiana, Third Missouri
and Sixth Nebraska districts' have not
informed the committee of the grounds
which they Intend to make their con-

tests. In all the other 'districts named
fraud will be alleged. The Louisiana
contests assert that the frauds are of
all kinds that may be perpetrated at
an; election, Including illegal voting,
stuffing the ballot box, suppressing or
falsifying the returns and the preven-
tion of voting by force and intimida
tion.

The contests from' Virginia will be
made In pursuance to a plan that in-

cludes the determination of the consti-

tutionality of the present election law
in that state. It is said at the com
mittee rooms that one of the charges
to be made by the contestants is that
the election officer threw out at leaBt
20,000 votes. In the First district alone
the number thrown out, supposedly cast
for the republican candidates, was 0.

The preparation of notloe of contest
to comply with the requirements of the
law and that shall not allege such a
condition of things as will if establish-
ed nullify' the contestant's right to the
seat is a difficult and delicate task, and
the committee officials say it will be
done with the utmost care by the best
talent In the several states that can be
secured. It is further explained that
the committee as an organization will
not undertake to prosecute any con-
test -

It has been suspected that in former
times contests have been inaugurated
for the single purpose of securing an
appropriation for expenses, but of all
the proposed contests- - brought to the
attention of- the campaign committee
since the election last week only one
has caused a doubt of the sincerity of
the contestant in the minds of the com-
mittee officials. Which one that is they
do not specify.

MTBVCK BT AN ENGINE.
A United States Karal Iffloer Had a Nar--:

row Escape From Death.
New .London, Nov. 16. Chief Engi-

neer R. W. Milligan, IT; B. N.. was
truck by a locomotive Just south of the

railroad bridge over' Shaw's- - Cove at
Fort Neck, this afternoon, and that he
did not lose his life or suffer injury that
would be permanent was exceedingly
fortunate. He was here a a member
of the government; trial board to wltr
nes the run of the torpedo boat Erics-
son and with Commodore
Selfridge was on his way to the Erics-to- n,

lying at the Morgan Iron Works.
They bad crossed the footbridge

alongside the railroad and at an open-
ing in 'the. fence at the. south end of
the bridge, a few feet in advance of
Commodore Selfrldge, he stepped out
upon the .track. A switch engine
backed across the bridge at the intfnt
and struck him, throwing him head-- -

long down ' the ' embankment . on the
gravel between the' footpath and 'the
tracks,. He was carried to the switch

Jjouse nearby, where he revived in fif-
teen minutes and walked! to his board-
ing: house. The side of his face is tcut
'and scratched by the gravel and his
body is: sore, but aside from that he
is notTii-..':s-g;-5r-i,;-

He Is comfortable ht and is ex--"

pec ting to perform his duties a a mem-

ber ot the trial board. . ,

KILLED OS THE SPO . ',

Mayer Harass and Jeweler V.
- A Ma .leafed on tha (tract

Lute, Miss., Nov. 16. Jacob X far-ma- n,

mayor of this town, and" jiry
Lawrence, a leading Jeweler heri, ere
assassinated on the street to-d- C by
J. W. Boyd, overseer of the Van Eaton

'
plantation and his brother Bob. A

year ago Mayor Hat-ma- and John W,

Boyd had a dispute. Yesterday Mayor
Harman met John Boyd on the street,
drew Ms pistol and beat him over the
head with It

To-da- y the Boyd brother came into
town armed. At noon a Harman and
Lawrence walked up the street to din'
ner the Boyd brother confronted
them and opened Are. Harman fired
a couple of Ineffectual shots. Both he
and Lawrence were killed on the spot.
John W. Boyd escaped on horseback
and Bob on foot

Killed by Gas.
Troy, N. T., Nov. 16. Miss Ellen

Brennan, aged about sixty-fiv- e years,
was overcome by Illuminating gas this
morning while building, a fire In the
kitchen of her home In this city, and
was found dead A break In the gas
main caused the fluid to enter the house
wfhere Miss Brennan resided. The gas
also entered three other houses In the
vicinity and made a number of In
mates sick. v

Active Demand lor Blank.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16. Sub Treas

urer Burchard to-d- announced that
he has received application from thirty--

five Philadelphia bankers and brok
ers for blanks upon which they can
submit bids for the issue of bonds. It
is evident there will be an active de
mand for the securities.

BUSINESS IS INCREASING.

The Outlook la Kneonraglng, With In- -
creased Confidence.

New York, Nov. 16. Bradstreets to
morrow will say: Perhaps the most
conspicuous favorable feature of the
general trade situation is found In nu
merous reports from merchants and
manufacturers throughout the country
of a disposition to regard the business
outlook more encouragingly and with
increased confidence In an early Im-

provement In trade. Even in many
portions of the south and southwest
advloes from the interior are that the
country merchant Is doing an 'increased
volume of business, based on favorable
weather and large crops. This la the
more striking in view- - of continued re--

J porta of the unfavorable effect on trade
south of the iow price of cotton. From,
Georgia it is learned that fertilizer
manufacturers' have arranged to cur-
tail their output next season in some
Instances as much as possible,

In eastern centers manufacturers of
glass, leather, lumber, cottons and wool-

ens, tobacco and agricultural imple-
ments, as well as jobbers In general
dry goods, hardware, groceries, heavy
clothing and shoes, in numerous in-

stances, report an increased volume of
business, indications of this tendency
being corroborated by bank clearings
at seventy-fiv- e cities amounting to

a gala of 7.6 per cent, as
compared with the week before, 1.3 per
cent, heavier than in the like week last
year and 22 per cent less than in the
second week of November, 1892. There
are gains in volume of goods distrib-
uted at Detroit, Chicago and Kansas
City, notwithstanding unfavorable
weather, er prices and heavy
receipts of live cattle. At St Louis,
Milwaukee and Portland there has been
an increase in the volume of trade.

Among southern cities. New Orleans
reports relatively the greatest gain In
volume of business, notably in gro-
ceries, shoes and dry goads and im-
provement is noted at Memphis and
Jacksonville. Chattanooga reports
trade duller and collections slower, due
to cotton being withheld from market.
There is a fair movement of merchan-
dise at Atlanta and Savannah, hut at
Augusta Jobbing Is dull. Business in
most lines is reported very quiet from
Birmingham and Charleston and. n.
cept for holiday good at Nashville.
Exports of wttueat from the United
States, both coasts, show a sharp spurtfollowed the declining movement of a
week ago, due largely to heavy clear-
ances from Portland, Ore., late last
week, the grand total (flour included
as wheat) amounting to 2,909,000 bush-
els, as compared with 2,689,000 bushols
the week before and 2,645,000 bushels
m tne week a year ago.

Returns to Bradstreets of gross and
net earnings of nihety-flv- e railroads for
September and 135 companies for the
atae months ending September 31, show
in comparison with the result of the
same periods in 1893 losses in Sep-
tember 14 per cent in gross and 12.3
per cent in net earnings, while for the
nine months the decrease In gross is
13.1 per cent and In net 11.7 per cent
The number of business failures In the
united States runs heavier this week
the south reporting more, but with bv
far the greater, proportion of falling
trades being; those with only $5,000
or less capital. The total number fall-
ing against241 last week, and
370 in the week ayear ago. -

General trade reports throughout the
Canadian dominion do not Indicate a
marked Improvement in any line, ex
cept

' that prices ' for '. staples tend to
advance in Quebec, though largely on
account of higher rail rates, due to
closing'. - navigation.'-- - Unfavorable
weather In Ontario has checked trade.

Beaigned to Keep tho Peaoa. y
Nov. 16. Waldron H. Rand.

who for eleven: years has held the posi-
tion of registrar of Boston university
has tenderd his resignation, owing, ac
cording to current report.to feeling that
has existed between him and an officer
of the university. This,, however, is
denied by Mr. Rand, who declared that
the resignation was solely, for- the pur-
pose pf keeping the fteace. - -

EMPTIED BOTH REVOLVERS.

AS XLMIRA MERC BAST XVMDEDS
III Hirx OS IBB STREET,

The Tragedy Took Place Within One Hon-d-e- d

K.h tof l hair Home-Fata-lly Wound-
ed Her H.il.r and Then Put roar Bullets
in Hie Uwa Body.
Elmlra, N. Y Nov. 16. M. V.

Straight, a flour and feed dealer here,
and his wife have not lived; together
for the. past few weeks on account of
domestic difficulties. This morning Mr.
Straight sent a note to his wife asking
for forgiveness and requested her to
take him back again. She failed to re-

ply. This angered him and he pur-
chased a revolver, although he al-

ready had one.

This afternoon he saw his wife and
her sister, Mra Mary Whltford, in the
business part of the city and dogged
their movements until they were
within one hundred feet of their home,
when he ran np wtVhln ten feet and
emptied the contents of one revolver
at them both. He then drew his other
weapon and fired again at Mra Whlt-
ford.

After firing the last shot he re-

marked: "I guess I've fixed both of
you," and sitting down on a horse
block he emptied the other four cham-
bers Into his own body near the heart.
A crowd gathered, but no one dared
go near Straight until he shouted that
he would not hurt anyone. Neighbors
then removed all parties to the house.
Mra Straight was shot three times In
the back, the balls lodging in the ab-

dominal cavity and! base of the lungB.
She died this evening. Mrs. Whltford
was shot twice, one ball piercing the
arm and lodging In the posterior side
of the thorax, the other shattering the
spinal column. She 4s still alive, but
Is sinking rapidly. .

The murderer was removed to the
hospital and retained consciousness for
several hours. He graphically de-

scribed the murder to the district at-

torney. He Is how unconscious and
death Is but a question of a few hours.
The parties are all well known and
the tragedy has created great excite-
ment.

CnVRCII PROPERTY SOLD.

St. John's P. E. Chnreh Purohaed by the
Imperial Gi annul Company will Erect
a line Blcolc.

Arrangements have now been definite

ly made which will lead to the erection

of another fine business block In this

city; A hw been before published the

parish John's P. B, ehurch are

purposing to erect a new church edifice
on the corner of Orange and Humphrey
streei.Of cdurse one of the preliminary
steps to the erection of the new church
was to dispose of the present ehurch

property;, on the corner of State and
Eld streets. This, property has Just been
disposed, of to the Imperial Granum
company, of which Mr. Edward Heaton
is president, and which now occupies a
portion, of the large block on the corner
of Elm and Orange streets. This busi-
ness has grown and prospered to such
an extent that the present quarters
have become inadequate to the demands
which have been made upon them, and
so it. has become necessary to provide
larger-an- more convenient quarters.
So the company decided to purchase the
property of the St. John's church, pay-
ing $9,000 for It, Mr, Heaton, as rep-

resenting the Imperial Granum com-

pany, has very generously given the
church permission to take from the
church building anything which will be
of use in the construction of the new
church.The old church will then be torn
down, and the block built where all the
manufacturing of the Imperial Granum
will be carried on. The details of the
plans have not been fully completed,
but It will be a fine building and an or-
nament to the city.

George Bell Deal.
George Bell, the State street cafe

keeper, diedl at his home on Webster
street Thursday evening, after an ill-

ness of about a week. The late Mr.
Bell was a well known cook, and had
at different times been employed In the
leading hotels of this city. His health
had been quite poor for several years
and he had spent several winters In
the south In recent years. He was
years ago quite ah athlete and was a
man of energy and intelligence.

DEBS ZS ARRAIGN ED.

Judge Grossenp Sets a Time for Hearing
and the Final Trial

Chicago, Nov. 16. Eugene V. Debs,
George. W. Howard, . Sylvester Kellher,
T. W. Rogers, John F. McVean, Leroy
M. Goodwin, M. J.; Elliott William
Burns and James Hogan, the nine direc-
tors of the' American Railway union,
and sixty- other alleged conspirators
who.took part in the recent strike, were
arraigned in the United States court
this morning; Clarence. S. Barow, of
counsel for the defendants, made a mo-

tion to quash-al- l the indictments.
judge Grossdup set the time for hear-

ing this motion on December 4, and the
time for the final trial, in case the mo-

tion to quash is overraled, as it un-

doubtedly ,, will ,., be.; for-- . January 6.

Among those Indicted Is J. T. R. Hanna-ha- n,

secretary of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, and a recent can-
didate for congress In a Chicago ward.

; Dr.MeroshlsDead.
Princeton, H. J Nov. 16.

McCostj died at 10 o'clock, ..

Against County Commladoners.
, Hartford,' N9vT16.jrhe city club at a

largely attended meeting ht

adopted resolution favoring the abol;
ishment of the .board of county,

,

rAin HA VEX,

The concert given In, Osborn hall
by Columbia castle, K. Oi p., was a very
successful affair and refhtdts credit upon
th committee that arranged It

A hash and pancake sapper was given
In the social rooms of the Grand avenue

Baptist church Thursday evening by
the members of the Junior Endeavor so-

ciety. In addition to the supper home

made candles were sold; The young peo-

ple netted a goodly sum for their treas-

ury. The society ha about sixty
Mrs. Fred Slebert as super-

intendent and Mis Marlon Preston as-

sistant superintendents
Dr. Charles Murray, hatigiven up his

office In Fair Haven and. pill go south
for tha benefit of hta

The concert an4 drgaa; fecltal given
In the old stone chwitafeast Haven,
netted about $76 for (he- - ffgan fund. It
was under the sucoesful 'direction of Dr,
D. A. Jones.

Mrs. E. O. Alii and., daughter are
visiting In New York. '

At a special meeting of the board of

ladymanager of theX.W. C. A., the
following officers were,ejected for the
coming year: President Mrs. Hand In

placs of Mrs. Nelson .LlAfriey, resigned;
vice president Mrs. Frank Mansfield;
secretary, Mrs. Bacon; treasurer, Mrs.
N. A.,,Beebe; chairman Of the enter-
tainment committee,! Mrs. Walter

'Bishop.
There will be a hyinst ami praise ser-

vice at the East Pea treet M. E.
church on Sunday ;eveftlng at 7:80

o'clock. The service, Vtfi le led by" the
chorus choir of the chnnof, assisted by
Miss- Madge Roberts, Taw pastor, Rev.
J. Howard Hand, will give a short ad-

dress. ,

The concert given in the Second Con-

gregational Church Thursday evening,
Lunder the auspices of the Whatsoever
circle of the King's, Daughters, was at
tended by a large audience, and the af-

fair was very successful. Miss Hettie
Bradley was In excellent voice, and has
seldom been more, heartily received.
She sang with her usual sweetness, and
responded to encores. Her last number,
Gounod's "Ave Maria," was rendered
with violin obligate by Mr. Mollenhaua-er- ,

and she then sang'Home, Sweet
Home" by request. Mis McElroy, elo-

cutionist,- showed- gdod ability and her
work was received with favor. Louis
Mollenhauser, the violinist, secured the
hearty approval of the audience. He
possesses great skill as a performer.
Mr. Percy, the organist, chose happy
selections and his wortt was excellent.

was of
great merit

The first Of a series of entertainments
by members of Hiram Camp division, S.

of T., was given Thursday evening af-

ter the close of . the regular division
Work. It was by,Company A, and con-

sisted of . music,, readings and recita-
tions.

The address before the Y. M. C. A. at
the Sunday afternoon, masting will be
by l&Ar. Dr. Sage, and.C. W. Kanahan
will have charge of the meeting.

Charles R. JClmmel of 119 Exchange
street11 fractured his arm on Thursday,
and Is' at the hospital.

.... ZAST SIGHT'S FAIRS.

Knights of Columbus Mayor Sargent
- J' Speaka.

IThe second grand fair given by the
local Knights of Columbus was opened

tin ojd Union armory last evening and
will continue until November 26. The
members of the several lodges met at
K. of C. hall on Church street, last ev-

ening and made a short parade, and
then inarched to the hall.

. The fair was opened by an address
by Mayor Sargent, after which an exhi-
bition drill was given by the St. Pat-
rick's padets.

' i. o. o. f.
The fair of the united German I. O. O.

V, is attracting large crowds each night
at Harugarl hall. Special features Intro-
duced each evening, among them Is
dancing. Music is furnished by the
Philharmonlo orchestra.

GARFIELD COUNCIL, A. O. V. If,
' A large crowd attended the fair last

night in Banquet hall. There is to be a
special program each evening: A first
class orchestra is in attendance, which
furnishes music for dancing. The fair
will be open ht and the first three
evenings next week. The following was
the vote at the close of the fair last ev-

ening: ,

Doll Bella J. Harding! 20, Rubble
Savage. 20, Sadie Smith 1, Essie Sher-
man 9.

.,, Watch Miss Champaign 10.
O. U. A. M. Pin Wallls Stevens S.Fred

Seabert 3, S. Betts 7.

O, U. A. M. Star Collar-- E. Hill 6.

Sweeping SetMrs. W. O. Staples 3,
Mrs. 5.

Boy' OVercoat Milton Smith 10.

Funeral of Charles Eancher.
The ; funeral of the late Charles

Fatlcher took place from his late home
at 140 St John street yesterday efter--

noon. , ..tr-
-

.There was an impressive service,
which was attended by a large number
of the friends of the deceased. The
floral offerings were many and beau-
tiful.., The bearers were: Robert Mn.
Arthur,. Charles McNiel, Perly Brown,
William Sperry, William Hitchcock and
Frederick Sperry. The Interment was
in. Evergreen cemetery. . .

:;. fy,. ,. Sergeant Trlpjefa Happy. . .

Cpollee Sergeant Tripp of the Dlrwell
avenue precinct is the happy father
ot nine-poun- d bouncing boy, pre-
sented io him early yesterday morning
by Mrs. Tripp. Mother and son are
doing weUi Sergeant Tripp says that
the republican majority, tn the Tenth
ward will be increased in tha future' br
at least paa rota, , k . ,.

POLICE OFFICERS IX COVBT.

Argument Overraled la the Cases of Three
of the Captains.

New York, Nov. 16. Police officers and
officers crowded the court of

oyer and terminer this morning. Among
them were Captain Schmittberger,

Doherty and Stephenson,
Farkerson.McKenna, Clark,

Jordan and Leibers, and rd Men

Hock, Burns, Meehan and Smith.7 All

except Doherty', Stephenson and
Schmittberger were down for pleading
to charges for bribery. Smith was first
called to the bar. His lawyer, Mr. Hess,
asked and was granted leave to file a
demurrer. Lawyer Fromme for Hock
we, given uat&.Mondayto, rteadA
thejattorney said, he bad. not nadjiime
to examine the indictment

Leave to demur was granted In 'the
cases of McKtnria, Clark, ParkerSdn,
Glennon, Jordan, Meehan-- ' and Letters.
All of tne; witnesses against the. ac-

cused were .instructed to be In court
Monday morning next at 10 o'clock.
'. Lawyer John Vincent argued the de-

murrer, to the indictments against
Stephenson, The'' indictment

charges htm with accepting a bribe by
taking four baskets of peaches and a
barrel of apples. Mr. Vincent argued
that a police captain was not a public
officer. ,.'".'

Lawyers Howe, House and Fromme
also made arguments. District Attorney
Fellowes interrupted at various times
on technical points.

The demurrers in the case of Doherty
and Stephenson were overruled. Judge
Ingraham held that by the provisions
of the consolidation act the term" of a
police officer w.n made perpetual, he
being subject to removal only for such
cause to be determined ty public
charges and trial; hence, a police offi-

cial was manifestly a public officer.
The demurrer of Captain Schmittber-

ger was also overruled.
Colonel Fellowes moved then that the

prisoners be called for pleading. All
put In pleas of not guilty.

The case of Man Samuel
Campbel was alsocaled and he plsaiid
not guilty. '

The district attorney said he would be
able to go on with Stephenson's case a
week from next Monday.

'

Lawyer Irascher objected strongly.
He said that In the present state of pub-
lic feeling It would be impossible to get
a .fair trial here at thle time.'

Judge Ingraham said he believed a
fair trial could be had, and would not
consent to delay.

BABrABD GOES TO AVBVXSDAZE.
The Football Team Will Remain Ther

Until the Vale Game. " ,
Boston, Nov. 16. The Harvard 'Var-

sity eleven had their usual '
practice

this morning and afternoon and-- after
supper packed up their baggage and
quietly left Cambridge. Late
it was found the team- had gbne to
Auburndale to remain until .the Yale
game. About fifteen men were, taken.

The team will stay at Wooodland
Park hotel and come , to Cambridge
every morning in time for recitations.
They will have lunch at the. regular
quarters and practice on Soldiers' .field
in the afternoon. After practice 'they
will ' return to Auburndale toje: the
night This' Is the .first time Harvard
has made such a move; In Auburndale,
which is only ten mliea from Cam-
bridge and Of easy access,;; the,. mtn
will have a change of diet and scenery
that will serve to take their minds off
their work. Then again they will-b- e

rid of the everlasting "how - do you
thing the game will come .' outT" or
"what-ar- our chances," which their
well meaning, but though ties, class-
mates flir at them at every oppor-
tunity. .'r: ..' -- 's, ., I

Tha team has been particularly for-- f
tunate this year in regard to having
few overtrained men.:, , Frank Shaw,
center rush, is the only one , who , has
been laid off from overwork and he
was a--t practice ttila afternoon.-- , This
state of. thing ia largely due- - to the
clre which Mr. Lathrop, the Mott Ha
ven trainer, has taken of the individual
memoert m jae, learn, -

Sampson at Tale.
C. A. Sampson, the strong man, per

formed his marvelous feats of strength
before a large audience of students in
the Yale gymnasium yesterday after-
noon. A pair of horses belonging to C.
A. Moeller & Co., drew a heavily loaded
truck from Crown "street to. the Yale
gymnasium by means of a chain similar
to those that Sampson, breaks by the
expansion of the muscles of his right
arm every evening.

Sampson was received at the gymna-
sium toy Dr. Anderson and Dr. Seaver,
and they expressed much surprise at the
different muscles of his body which he '

exhibited. He then took the chain
which had drawn the wagon and broke)
it Immediately.

Walllngford.
Chairman Trask caled the republican

caucus to order last evening shortly;
after 8 o'clock. Colonel Leavenworth)
was chosen as chairman, with W. A,
Trask as clerk. Votedl to proceed to
an Informal ballot. The names of
Horace Botsford and E. M. Judd were:

presented as candidates. On the iii

formal ballot ninety-si- x votes were;
cast: B. M. Judd 43, Horace Botsford!
40, J. R. Campbell 4, scattering 9.

The result of the formal ballofj
showed 119 votes cast: Botsford 68.
Judd 66, Campbell 6. No choice.

Second balloti Botsford 83, Judd E7

Campbell 3.

Horace Botsford was declared elect),
ed.

For burgesses: Benjamin Loudon
was elected on first ballot

F. M. Phelps was nominated on first)
ballot

Samuel Hodgklnson nominated on)
first ballot

For clerk: E. M. Johnson was nonti
nated on first ballot.

For treasurer: W, A. Trask.
For collector: F. J. Hall, and fog

bailiff: E. R. Hall; for assessor: R. H,
Cowles; all were nominated on Aral
ballot.

For auditor: C. H. Brown was noml
nated by acclamation.

For water commissioner: G. M. Hal
lenbeck was nominated by acclama
tlon.

For treasurer of water fund; W. A,
Trask was nominated by acclamation.

The ticket Is a strong one, and If
the republicans turn out. it will be
elected.

The democrats nominated G. E. Dick
erman for warden in place of D. C.

Porter, who declined to serve as can-

didate.

POLITICAL.

The chairmen of the several ward
in New Haven are hereby notified to
call meetings of the republican elector
in each ward on or before Saturday,
November 24, for the purpose of electing
delegates to the city and town conven-

tions as follows:
, First ward 6 delegates. ;

Second ward 9 delegates. --l J
Third ward 6 delegates.
Fourth ward 11 delegates. .(

Fifth ward 6 delegates.
Sixth ward 6 delegates. . , i

Seventh ward 5 delegates.
Eighth ward 8 delegates. '

Ninth ward 13 delegates. ' " '
Tenth ward lldelegates.
Eleventh ward delegate. , jTwelfth ward C delegates. ;
Thirteenth ward 3 delegate. '

Fourteenth ward 3 delegates.
Fifteenth ward 3 delegates. . '

The attention of ward chairmen li
particularly called to rule 8 of the partyj
rules. James H. MaeDonald,
Chairman. Resubiisaa TawCaauslttttne papers, ,, ...

K. : . .ii.;'.-
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